
 

 

 

 

 
 
 

FALL CITY COMMUNITY PROGRAM BY ZOOM! 
Friday, November 13th, 7pm 

I n their hour-long presentation, columnists Clay Eals and Jean Sherrard will share how they come up with 
ideas for the popular photo-history column and the new approaches they are taking to the feature in the 

wake of a decision by the column’s originator, Paul Dorpat, to retire from the column in 2019. Dorpat com-
pleted an astonishing total of more than 1,800 installments during his 37 years at the helm. 

   In the presentation, illustrated with examples which include sites in North Bend and Fall City, Eals and Sher-
rard will discuss the column’s formula — starting with an old “then” photo, taking a modern “now” photo 
from the same vantage and writing text to bring out the details and stories behind the photos. 

   They also will delve into their methods, which include the use of materials and information from local herit-
age organizations and the inclusion of people in their “now” photos. They will also cover the innovative touch-
es included in “web extras” provided for each column, including a 360-degree video taken at the “now” photo 
site, accompanied by an audio rendition of the column’s text.  

“Now & Then” can be seen at https://www.seattletimes.com/category/now-and-then/. The same column, 
with “web extras,” is available each week at https://pauldorpat.com/, where those who are interested can sign 
up for weekly updates.  
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 Dear members and friends, 

  We hope you can join us for our first Community Program presented online via Zoom! 
You do not need to have a Zoom account or a webcam to watch the presentation. Please 
email kimweiss5@gmail.com to register and for more information on how to attend.      
Attendance will be limited, so register right away.  The link for the program will be 
emailed to you on the day of the event.  

    We’ll look forward to hearing your feedback on this event!   Thanks.  

in the Seattle Times,  by Clay Eals and Jean Sherrard 

An Insider’s Look at 



You are invited… 
please join our Fall Fundraising Drive! 

A s we move toward the end of a year that has been difficult 
for all of us, it is time again to ask your help in supporting 

our work. Because of obstacles to the work we hoped to do on 
the Hop Shed, we have referred questions of its future to King 
County Preservation and Landmarks. We look forward to work-

ing with them. Since that work is now On Hold, this year's fundraising will go into our gen-
eral fund, which covers the costs of maintaining and updating our website and Online Col-
lection site, as well as expenses for hardware, software, collections care and our office in 
Fall City. If Hop Shed work becomes possible next year, we can also draw on the funds for 
that purpose.  *You may send a check to the address above, or donate online.                          
 All of our work is done by volunteers—every  donation is greatly appreciated! 

We’re excited about the 2021 Fall City Calendar. It will be 
a special feast of OLD  FAVORITE photos for your enjoy-
ment. Each photo is presented full-page, without text, suita-
ble for framing… a great gift for friends who have moved 
out of town!  *If your donation or membership is $50 or 
more, you may ask to have a free calendar mailed to you! 
See instructions online, or add a note with your mailed 
check.      Thank you for your support! 
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IN LOVING MEMORY OF NANCY RICE,  

 LONG TIME RESIDENT OF FALL CITY 

She could light up a room just as she could light up a switch 
board.  May her spirit shine bright and linger over a perfect  
cappuccino in the historic Prescott-Harshman House.  Nancy 
would love the transformation of this beautiful space. 

Donations in Nancy's memory to FCHS will be welcomed.  
The Rice family and Emilee Cline 

          Right: Nancy at the Fall City Telephone Company switchboard, 1949  


